COBRA and Billing Solutions
For two decades, DataPath has been helping TPAs go beyond
the time-consuming task of manual COBRA compliance with
best-in-class COBRA, Retiree and Direct billing.

Integrated with CDH Accounts

Flexible Payment Options

Offer multiple lines of service, including FSA,
HRA, HSA, MERP, COBRA, Retiree and Direct
billing in a single solution.

Participants can make their premium payments
with credit cards, checks, ACH transfers, mobile
app payments, or third-party payments. They
also have the option to schedule ACH payments
in advance.

Simplified Terminations
Summit allows TPAs to enter and manage
qualified termination events from a single
screen, which simplifies terminations for
multiple LOS. You can update all participant
records with just a few clicks. Qualifying events
can also be entered by employers or via a
Premium Billing import file.

Automated Compliance
Stay in compliance with time frame tracking
notifications and automated notices and
communications. The default date is
automatically merged when a qualifying event
occurs.

Custom Billing Administration
Manage a variety of custom billing needs.
Collect premiums for retiree and group health
benefits, leave of absence requests, individual
marketplace payments, parking fees, union
dues, and more.

Fulfillment and Mailing Services
DataPath offers affordable rates for fulfillment
services. Generate documents and notices
automatically, store documents digitally and on
the web, and more.

COBRA BPO Services
Stay in compliance with our COBRA BPO
services. Let us handle importing employer and
beneficiary data, elections, event and payment
processing, new hire notices, qualifying events,
takeovers, and more.

Convenient Mobile App
The Summit mobile app allows participants to
see coverages and make premium payments
from their smartphones and tablets.

Action Item Alerts
Summit generates messages to TPA users
including pending approvals, coverage elections,
and participant-entered receipts.
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